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A 
S most of you know, I am compiling 
a history of Texas Baptist Institute & 
Seminary using two sources -- past 

copies of “The Baptist Monitor” and my 
present mind; both of which are somewhat 
enlightening to this “ole” mind.

Whatever this school is and whatever she may become; is founded 
on the “blood, sweat and tears” of Dr. A.J. Kirkland. Answering 
the call of his preacher brethren and above all his Lord and 
Saviour, Jesus Christ; he left the largest and best paying church 
associating in the MBA of Texas, parsonage furnished. He moved 
his family of five into a rented house and into the membership of 
a young church, struggling in the growth of both her membership 
and her house of worship. 

Upon joining the Texas Baptist faculty in 1956, I began to 
understand the many facets of pressure that had settled down 
upon the mind and shoulders of this great man. He never 
complained; but on more occasion than one he said, “Ray, let 
me preach at Long Branch next Sunday and you represent the 
school” in whatever church he had on his schedule.

His hope, his trust and his courageous life as President of the 
school he loved were all expressed in the title, words and chorus 
of the song ‘’NEVER ALONE” which he had hand written in its 
fullness on a blank page of his KJV pulpit Bible. 

Let each of us thank God for the memory of this great man with 
continued prayers and offerings for the school he loved so well.
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F 
all SEMESTER is right around 
the corner. Classes begin 
Tuesday, August 17, at 7:30 a.m. 

This is thirty minutes earlier than 
the past forty years but fits our move 
from Terms to Semesters. Classes 
for the day will meet from 7:30 until 

10:45 with the opening assembly bell ringing at 11 a.m. 
Chase Reynolds will be opening assembly speaker. This 
will be one of the most exciting years in the history of 
Texas Baptist, and we are ready!

One of the new areas of instruction will be the addition 
of a Missions/Church Planting major in the Bachelors 
program. Classes included in this major are: History of 
Missions; Homiletics II; Missions in the Local Church; 
Ministry Administration; Preparation of Mission Service; 
Acts; Mission Practicum I & II, Conflict Resolution and 
Intercultural Communication. Faculty for this major are: 
Nathan Rogers, Joe Morell, Gib Allen and Chase Reynolds.

Another new major in this program is Christian Education 
which includes: Child & Youth Education, Teaching Adults, 
Intro to Education, Ministry Administration, Advanced 
Teaching Methods, Teaching Practicum I & II, Conflict 
Resolution, Education Psychology, and Leadership. 

Other majors available are: Pastoral Major and Preaching 
Major. Each of these areas are vital to the ministries of our 
churches around the world. The goal is to EQUIP God’s 
people!!!

Extension Learning Centers will be opening for Fall 
classes. Pray for our Extension Learning Centers in: Alvin, 
Cuero, Del Rio, Allen and Snyder. 

Contact us for more information.

MISSION:

1300 Longview Dr.
Henderson, TX 75652 tbi.edu

The Texas Baptist Institute & Seminary equips saints to do the work of ministry through a Biblically-
based higher education in harmony with Bible doctrines of the American Baptist Association to 
advance the Kingdom of God through the local church ministry of fulfilling the Great Commission.

EQUIP - ADVANCE - FULFILL

T 
he old adage that time flies when you are 
having fun must not be 100% accurate because 
apparently time flies whether you are having fun 

or not. Don’t get me wrong, I enjoy my job, but it seems 
like last week we were submitting final grades and having 
our commencement ceremony and now we are back to 

registration and the fall semester starting. Time definitely flies.

By now, you are being bombarded on television, through email, and on social 
media about back to school sales events. I want to use this space to plant a 
seed in your mind. Every time you hear or see one of those ads, I want you to 
think, “Oh, yeah! It’s time for Texas Baptist’s BACK TO SCHOOL CAMPAIGN!” 
Every year we ask our supporters to consider a special one-time gift to help 
us get the year started on the right track. Our goal this year is $15,000. If you 
or your church could help, it would be much appreciated.

In addition to the Back to School campaign, our TB Allies group continues 
to grow. This group just received their first newsletter and a special gift for 
being involved. In case you don’t know, this is our campaign we are using 
to build our regular, monthly base. We are looking for 1,000 people who 
will commit to give $100 per month or less. The first $225,000 that is raised 
through this campaign goes to fund student scholarships that are currently 
unfunded. If you would like more information about this, please contact 
the Advancement Office. The easiest way to become a part is to go to our 
website (tbi.edu), click Donate at the top of the page, and select Allies when 
it asks to which fund you are giving. You then can select Recurring Donation 
and it will automatically send on your designated date.

Thanks for investing in the future of ministry around the world!

BACK-TO-SCHOOL CAMPAIGN
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“A HEART FOR MINISTRY”

S 
ometimes I like to write the funeral sermon while I’m still raw. It’s best to do it while the tears are still hot and my eyes are 
scratchy from the dried tear I wiped discreetly away while comforting the friends and family. It is one of the most painful parts of 
pastor life; burying your friends. Some of them you pastor for years and others not so long. Regardless, you prayed over them, with 

them, and even prayed hedges around them. You touch them and they touch you with each passing moment spent together on this season 
of our journey through the life given to us by our Lord, Jesus.

Each of those moments is bittersweet for me  because I’ve been here before. These are the triumphs and valleys of their life that will 
leave me  sobbing on my wife’s neck while they  are absent from the body but present with the Lord. The only way to avoid it is to not be 
vulnerable, but the calling demands an open heart and a love for friend and foe. So, I’m heartbroken again today drawing little comfort from 
the familiar passages which  look forward to a meeting in the air and of a sweet by and by.

Instead, while my voice is breaking, I refuse to reuse the last funeral pulled from a file. Rather, I will look for solace for me and those left 
behind inside the good book of the Master. I might find rest in the Psalms, wisdom in Ecclesiastes or  Jesus weeping in the gospels. I wonder 
what the family will look like during the service? Will I be able to speak through my own grief? Will I cry yet again while they sort through 
their conflicting emotions of grief, guilt and pain?

Pastor friend, I’m praying for you tonight. I know you have lost so many and have so many more to lose. I hear the squeak in your voice and 
I love you for your heart. Take courage in Jesus. He has lost many and has so many more to lose, too. So, use this opportunity again to share 
hope and the gospel of reconciliation. Maybe, just maybe, your pain will be the travail of birth for a  beautiful new creature saved by the 
amazing merciful grace of our loving God.

W 
hen was the last time you saw someone write something dumb on Facebook or in a chain email? If you are like me, it was 
the last time you looked at Facebook or opened your email! The consequences of these viral ideas vary. A falsely attributed quote 
is almost harmless (hurting only the poster’s credibility), some lousy car maintenance advice could be expensive, and medical 

misinformation could be deadly. But some of the hot theological takes passed around leave the reader in danger of hellfire, calling evil 
good and good evil (Isaiah 5:20). In addition to these casual takes, every week hundreds of thousands of hours of sermons are uploaded to 
Facebook, YouTube, or Vimeo. Some are good, some are bad, and some are ugly.

As Proverbs 14:15 warns: “The simple believeth every word: But the prudent man looketh well to his going.” There is no room to naively 
swallow everything the wolves of the world try to feed us. We must have the wisdom to carefully evaluate who we are following and where 
they are leading us. But how? Lies come in on our computers, our phones, and our TVs. The heart of the solution is not to memorize every 
lie of every false teacher. Our responsibility is to know the truth so well that we can easily spot deviations. Like the Bereans of Acts 17, we 
must search the Scriptures to see what is true.

Now, more than ever, every member of every church needs to know God’s Word to defend the truth against error. Through the Extension 
Learning Centers, Texas Baptist Institute brings affordable, high-quality, doctrinally sound teaching to every congregation. The challenges 
we face today are fierce, but God graciously gives us the tools to handle them and bring His truth forward.

DAVID THOMPSON 
ALVIN EXTENSION LEARNING CENTER

JUSTIN GATLIN 
ALVIN EXTENSION LEARNING CENTER



A 
man owned a cat with a skin condition that required weekly 
baths. He was instructed by his veterinarian to apply the shampoo 
and let it soak for a few minutes. The cat hated the weekly ritual 

and always put up a fight. The struggle ultimately ended each time with 
the cat soaking wet, confused, and exhausted, wrapped in a blanket and 
stuffed into a carrier.  

Last year dealing with Covid -19, I felt like the wet cat with many competing 
emotions. The repeated feeling of that “wet blanket” approach that God 
uses still catches me off guard sometimes. We completely changed how 
we did ministry. The challenges were sometimes overwhelming. We 
missed the fellowship and corporate worship.

The media kept a daily death toll. We learned new phrases like social 
distancing, pandemic, and quarantine. We were initially told churches 
weren’t “essential.” Our doors were closed, but pastors were busier than 
ever, learning new technology for outreach and preaching. We weren’t 
allowed into ERs or ICUs to pray with the dying, and being unable to hold 
funerals kept us from comforting the living. And everything that could go 
wrong did. 

Sometimes we are like the overly emotional wet cat without a lot of 
answers. It never was a question of faith. Doing ministry last year was not 
only exhausting, it was revealing. Some pastors live-streamed for the first 
time. Broadcasting on social media has now become the norm. Online 
viewership and giving have exploded. The pandemic forced us to find 
new ways to share the message of hope found only in Jesus. So if you 
find yourself cold, wet, wrapped in a blanket, remember Isaiah 12:4. In 
that day you will say: “Give praise to the Lord, proclaim His name; make 
known among the nations what He has done, and proclaim that His name 
is exalted.” I’m just saying…
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S 
hould not the shepherds feed the flock? Ezekiel 34:2

According to statistics from UNICEF, over 260 million people today 
worldwide are starving; 149 million of these are children — 17 

million of which are so severely malnourished that their survival is at 
stake. Similar to this physical need, there is a decadence in the spiritual 
health (doctrinal knowledge) in many of the world’s New Testament 
churches today. During Old Testament times, the prophet Ezekiel was 
ordered to prophecy against the rulers and priests of Israel regarding this 
same problem.  The question probed was simple: Isn’t the responsibility 
of the shepherds to feed the sheep?  Should it not be the responsibility 
of the spiritual leaders to feed their congregation?  Unfortunately, the 
rulers and priests of Old Testament were too preoccupied with fattening 
themselves.  They had forgotten their responsibilities before the Lord: to 
tend to the sick from among the flock and to help them until they had 
recovered their health.  Instead of ensuring that the sheep would remain 
among the flock, they pushed away those that were sickly and in need of 
help.  Has the Lord not given us a duty that we must perform to the best 
of our ability? Are we not to feed the flock that our Lord has put under 
our care the way He expects? May the Lord help us not to return to him 
a malnourished flock.

B 
rethren, I write this from an informative 
spirit, not one that’s complaining. I knew 
the position of Pastor was dangerous when I 

surrendered to it. I have been asked from time to time 
what is it like to Pastor? What are the hardest parts I 
face? Some suppose it’s the 3 o’clock in morning phone 
calls, others, the hospital or death-side visits or funerals 
or counseling families that are in real peril or breaking 
up. No, these are not fun, most can be down right 
heart-breaking, but they all have a ministerial place in 
the Lord’s work. I’ve had the great privilege of leading 
many people to Jesus through these very difficult times.

Some think having to study and prepare 5 sermons 
or lessons per week must be the hardest. They are 
shocked when I tell them that studying God’s Word, 
developing sermons and lessons, preaching and 
teaching is the funnest and easiest part of the Pastoral 
ministry. It’s what I’m called to do.

People are surprised to hear my answer, that living my 
life openly as a Christian man, developing in my walk 
with Jesus in the sight of everyone, is the hardest part 
of my ministry.

One of the invisible burdens that Pastors carry is the 
fact that before we say yes to a Church, we’re saying yes 
to Jesus, agreeing with HIM that WE will be spiritually 
responsible for this group whether they are spiritually 
responsible or irresponsible for themselves.

That burden is the Pastor’s to carry and him alone. 
Not his wife or children or best friend. It’s very heavy 
sometimes because we’re spiritually responsible for 
this group 24-7-365.

If I’m on a cruise, National ABA meeting, or at Walmart, 
I’m responsible for the spiritual well-being of the 
Church Jesus has appointed me to.

Therefore, I’m called upon to lead by example, as 
Jesus leads by example: living my life as a child of the 
Kingdom, so that others may.

Being spiritually responsible for others is our blessed 
duty, but it is unrecognizable because it is invisible.  It 
is very heavy at times, brethren, that is why we need to 
lean on each other. 

Friends, no one else can know what this is like unless 
they share it. Books, quotes, nor quips can prepare you 
for it. I’m grateful the Lovely Lord Jesus Christ sustains 
us through.

May He abundantly bless your ministry and burden.

JUAN GALLEGOS 
DEL RIO EXTENSION LEARNING CENTER

RON DAVIS 
SNYDER EXTENSION LEARNING CENTER

GLEN MOORE 
CUERO EXTENSION LEARNING CENTER



OCTOBER 4-8, 2021
Mountain View, Arkansas

Practical Mission Training
 “Discipleship & Church Planting Essentials”

 

Family & Retreat Atmosphere
In Beautiful Mountain View, Arkansas!

 
For registration form and more information:
MissionaryTrainingMinistry.com

 

or contact Joe Morell at
joemorell@hotmail.com

870-214-1003

Blanchard Springs Waterfall, located just outside of Mountain View, Arkansas.
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MONTHLY MISSION REPORT - JUNE 2021
It is my pleasure to report that the Messenger Meeting of the Churches 
of the American Baptist Association in Charleston, WV, June 22 – 24, 
was highlighted by a sweet spirit of fellowship, a number of challenging 
messages from the Word of God and a great host of missionaries endorsed 
by our churches.

News:  The messengers approved 160 Missionaries, Missionary Helpers 
and Mission Ministries for the 2021-2022 associational year.  While this 
is not a record number of missionaries, it will require a record payout in 
the amount of $2,520,000.00 (+/-).  The breakdown is as follows:  Interstate 
on Salary, 27; Interstate on Designations, 15; Foreign on Salary, 11; Foreign 
on Designations, 23; National on Salary, 56; National on Designations, 11; 
Missionary Helpers, 3; and, Mission Ministries, 14.  These missionaries 
serve in 27 of the United States and 27 foreign countries. 

Names: The joy truly is mine to report three organized works this month: 
(1) New Life MBC, Brownstown, IN, under the leadership of Interstate 
Missionary, Michael Weiler [Sending Church:  Redfield MBC, Redfield, AR]; 
(2) Organization Services reported by National Missionary Ben Reymonn 
Zozobrado [Sending Church:  Clearview MBC, Verbena, AL]; and, (3) 
National Missionary Romeo Tobias [Sending Church:  Mt. Sylvia MBC, Mt. 
Pleasant, TX].

Numbers:  For June, the 2020-2021 Recommended Missionaries reported 
337 Professions of Faith and 43 Baptisms.  For the entire 2020-2021 
associational year these same missionaries reported 3888 Professions of 
Faith and 526 Baptisms.  Praise God!

Notes:  By vote of the messengers, full salary for Interstate and Foreign 
Missionaries is $3956.00, meaning that the Sending Church’s 20% is now 
$791.00, per month.  Please help us by ensuring that all missionary reports 
and church checks (for the church’s percentage) reach the Missions’ Office 
no later than the 15th of each month.

Needs:  With the 3% raise granted all full-salaried-missionaries the 
monthly payout for the Office of Secretary-Treasurer of Missions will 
average $210,000.00 or more.  Currently our average monthly receipts 
total $160,000.00 or a little more.  While we are blessed with an incredible 
balance in the treasury, simple math underscores the obvious – that balance 
will not endure unless our churches respond accordingly.  Please join us in 
making this great need a matter of prayer.

To view previous reports,
visit our website at
www.abamissions.org

P.O. Box 1050, Texarkana, TX 75504-1050   |   Phone: 903.792.2312   |   Fax: 903.794.1290   |   Email: missions@abamissions.org

BEGINNING BALANCE  $2,358,681.78

RECEIPTS:
 Interstate Salaries                   $60,643.31
 Foreign & National Salaries   $57,088.81
 Designated    $107,996.90
 Undesignated     $13,836.61
TOTAL RECEIPTS   $239,565.63

BALANCE FOR SALARY/EXPENSE  $2,598,247.41

DISBURSEMENTS
 Interstate Salaries     $73,384.80
 Foreign Salaries     $22,742.47
 National Salaries     $22,839.20
 Designated     $107,996.90
	 Sal/Exp	of	Sec-Treas.	Office
	 	 Office	Salaries	 $12,704.49
  Audit Expense $12,500.00
	 	 General	Office	 					$1,990.60
  Automobile Expense         $583.38
  Sec/Treas. Expenses      $1,867.73
  Postage $485.00

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS  $257,094.57   

BALANCE CARRIED FORWARD  $ 2,341,152.84      

DEFICIT FOR JUNE  $(17,528.94)



I 
t is an honor to be reelected to serve 
the churches of the American Baptist 
Association (ABA) as Business Manager 

of the Baptist Sunday School Committee and 
Bogard Press.  I am also very thankful for the 

great time of fellowship and the wonderful unity we enjoyed at the 
meeting in Charleston, West Virginia.  I am excited about what the 
Lord is going to do through His churches in the coming year.

We are delighted to welcome a new Editor-in-Chief, Bro. Mark 
Clements, to Bogard Press.  Mark has served the churches of the 
ABA faithfully for years in many roles including pastor, missionary, 
and writer for Bogard Press.  Please pray for him as he transitions 
into his new role.

We also want to express our gratitude to Kyle Elkins for his service 
to Bogard Press as Editor-in-Chief for the last seven years and his 
total of thirty-five years of service to Bogard Press.  He has been a 
tremendous support and encouragement to me.  We will sincerely 
miss him in the ministry and wish him well as he continues to 
serve the Lord.

As many states reduce restrictions, many churches are getting 
back to a more normal schedule, as demonstrated by an increase 
in sales of summer literature versus spring literature of over 5%.  

While we are thankful for this increase, literature sales are still 
over 20% lower than pre-COVID levels, but hopefully the positive 
trends will continue.  Recent VBS sales are better, with May 2021 
sales being three times that of May 2020, but those sales were 
still only one-third of what is historically sold in May, typically the 
highest sales month.  Retail store sales have fully recovered from 
COVID, up 28% versus 2020 and up 6% versus 2019.

As we move forward, we trust God to bless us to continue to provide 
high-quality, doctrinally-sound literature to help churches fulfill 
the Great Commission.  On behalf of the Baptist Sunday School 
Committee, the writers and the employees of Bogard Press, we 
thank you for the privilege to serve the churches of the American 
Baptist Association.

O 
n August 9th, 1994, Pauline Baptist 
Church was in revival with Bro. 
Gene Smith. At the end of the service, I 

walked forward during the invitation and let 
the church know I had surrendered to God’s 

call in my life for Gospel ministry. I did not know exactly what that 
would mean, but I knew I wanted to help people know God and 
understand His Word to see their lives transformed.

I surrendered my life to the Gospel Ministry. That looks different 
from person to person, but whatever it looks like, it is surrender. 
When someone surrenders to God’s call, they give their life to God 
for His use and glory. For me, it meant I would be committed to do 
whatever He called me to do, wherever it would take me.

At that time, surrender meant that after three semesters at the 
University of Arkansas at Monticello, I packed up my stuff and 
moved to Texas Baptist Institute to earn a Bachelor of Theology 
Degree with a focus on Bible languages. Not long after moving to 
Texas Baptist, on October 19, 1996, Jenny Marie Knight and I were 
married at County Avenue Baptist Church in Texarkana, AR.

While at seminary, Jenny and I visited her parents in the Philippines 
on a short-term mission trip. As we ministered, we observed areas 
of need in the Seminary where we could be used by God to advance 
His kingdom. I was ordained and sent by Pauline Baptist Church 
to Davao City, Philippines. Surrender to God’s call meant that, after 

graduating from Texas Baptist, we hopped on a plane when Jenny 
was 7 months pregnant with Noah and moved to the Philippines to 
teach in Philippine Missionary Baptist Seminary and plant a church. 
Our first three kids were born overseas: Noah David (1999), Mahlah 
Marie (2002) and Nathan Eugene (2004).

After 7 years in the Philippines, I had a desire for pastoring and 
could see my family being used by God to advance His kingdom in 
US churches. Our job in PMBS and in planting a local church was 
done, so surrender to God’s call meant getting back on a plane and 
moving back to the US and plugging into churches. God led our 
family to Landmark Missionary Baptist Church in Oakhurst, CA, and 
we welcomed our fourth child, Rhoda Mae (2008). 

For the last 13 1/2 years, surrender has meant moving my family to 
Dallas, TX, when Rhoda was 2 weeks old. I was privileged to serve 
alongside Bro. Ken Ashlock for five years, then the last 8 1/2 as 
Lead Pastor of New Liberty Baptist Church in Garland, TX. God has 
been faithful and good to us while here at New Liberty. It has not 
always been easy, but ministry never is. Surrendering to Jesus is the 
opposite of comfortable, but it is always joyful.

When it comes to determining where God wants us to surrender 
in ministry, my wife and I always look to see where we could be 
making the biggest kingdom impact possible. That is the way we 
have always considered where we should serve the Lord.

Over the last several years I have observed the office of Bogard 
Press Editor in Chief and contemplated that, if that position ever 
became available and my name was put into consideration, I would 

DEAN GRIGSBY
Business Manager

MARK CLEMENTS
Editor in Chief
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Time of Prayer with Missionaries at 2021 
ABA Meeting, Charleston, WV.
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let it remain in consideration to see if God might not be willing to use 
me in that role. Editor in Chief is a position in which I have always 
thought I could use my calling and gifts to advance God’s kingdom.

Bro. Kyle Elkins has done a phenomenal job as Editor in Chief. When 
he resigned a few months ago, I received a call that my name was 
being considered as his replacement. Jenny and I committed it to 
prayer and waited to see if God would guide us through the open 
door. We both believe it to be unwise to close doors God may be 
opening, so we waited prayerfully to see what God would do.

After a few months of prayer and seeking wisdom from others, 
including my dad (Larry Clements), who served the position from 
2003-2014, we came to the ABA Messenger meeting in Charleston, 
WV, waiting to see what God would do. On Thursday morning of 
the ABA meeting, the messengers voted to elect me to the position 
of Editor in Chief. Now, surrendering to God’s will means we will be 
loading up and moving to Texarkana to serve the churches through 
Bogard Press and we are filled with hopeful anticipation.

While we are saddened to be leaving New Liberty and are nervous 
about the next assignment, we find comfort knowing some things 
will not change:

1. God confirms His hand in calling His servants. The messengers 
may have voted, but it is God who calls us. Because God is the One 
who calls, when His will is accomplished to bring about change, 
it will be the best-case scenario for everyone involved. Change is 
never easy, but we know God has great things in store for everyone, 
including my family, Bogard Press, New Liberty Baptist Church, and 
every church who uses our material.

2. God is not surprised by any of these developments. While we have 
certainly been surprised at how He has worked, He has already 
provided the path forward for everyone who intends to obey His 
will.

3. The proper attitude to have for this next season is one of joyful 
anticipation. Change can cause fear and discomfort, but we should 
anticipate with hope what God will do next. This promises to be a 
very exciting season for everyone, if we look to the Lord for guidance.

4. No matter what changes God might bring about, our mission 
for kingdom advancement through the Gospel of Jesus Christ 
remains the same. We receive our orders from Jesus Himself, who 
commanded His churches to make disciples of all nations. Whatever 

roles we may fill, our mission is the same.

5. Satan is deceitfully opportunistic and destructive. During times of 
transition God’s enemies seek to get their foot in the door and poke 
at the cracks of unity. Now, more than ever before, we must maintain 
singularity in seeking God’s wisdom, protection and guidance.

6. God’s plans will not be thwarted, no matter what His enemies do 
or how His children might falter. The work of Missionary Baptist 
churches will carry on until Christ returns, no matter who serves as 
Editor in Chief of Bogard Press, or who pastors His churches.

7. Every one of us must choose for himself to surrender to God’s 
will. My wife and I come from several generations of men who 
surrendered their lives to vocational ministry: J. E. Hollingsworth, 
D. S. Madden, George Clements, Larry Clements, Paul Magness and 
Glen Knight, just to name a few. No matter how great our family 
legacy might be, though, we still must choose daily whether to 
surrender our own lives to God for kingdom work.

God called Abram to a place he had never been, demanding that he 
uproot his family and trust God completely for wisdom, protection 
and guidance (Genesis 12:1). Similarly, when we heed the calling 
of God, He intends to lead us to places we have never been, to 
accomplish kingdom work we have never experienced. Personally, 
I am nervous as I begin learning what it takes to be a successful 
Editor in Chief, as I am walking into a brand-new role. Join me in 
finding comfort from the encouragement God gave to Abram as he 
faced an uncertain future:

“Fear not, Abram: I am thy shield, and thy exceeding great reward.” 
(Genesis 15:1)

No matter where surrender to God’s call may take us, we can be 
certain that if we are willing to trust Him, He will be with us. God 
Himself is our reward for faithful surrender and He is worth every 
sacrifice. Please join me in praying for our churches, especially New 
Liberty Baptist Church as she seeks her next pastor. Please pray 
also for me and my family as we make the transition to Texarkana. 
Finally, keep praying for the Baptist Sunday School Committee and 
the employees of Bogard Press.

For His Glory, 
Mark Clements

It’s time for Texas Baptist’s BACK TO SCHOOL 
CAMPAIGN!” Every year we ask our supporters 
to consider a special one-time gift to help us get 
the year started on the right track. Our goal this 
year is $15,000. If you or your church could help, 
it would be much appreciated.
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 Degree Course Name 
 AB BIN 1025 Bible Survey & History 
 AB BIN 1026 Bible Backgrounds & Geography 
 AB CHP 1900 Chapel 
 AB CHP 1901 Mentor 
 AB COM 1021 English Comp I 
 AB HIS 2031 Western Civilization I 
 AB INL 1025 Information Literacy & Technology 
 AB MIN 2022 Discipleship II 
 AB MIS 1035 Personal Evangelism & Church Growth 
 AB MTH 2025 Finite Math 
 AB PHI 1025 Philosophy of Worship 
 AB PSY 2035 Intro to Psychology 
 AB SPH 2035 Speech 
 AB-BIB BNT 1036 Romans/Galatians 
 AB-BIB BNT 2026 I, II, III John & Jude 
 AB-BIB BOT 2035 Prophets in the OT 
 AB-MUS MUS 1011 Applied Music I 
 AB-MUS MUS 1020 Elementary Harmony I 
 AB-MUS MUS 2013 Applied Music III 
 AB-MUS MUS 2022 Harmony 
 AB-YTH YTH 1035 Biblical Youth Ministry 
 AB-YTH YTH 2035 Child & Youth Evangelism 
 DMIN BTH 8055 The Pastor & Biblical Theology 
 DMIN HOM 8055 Exegesis to Exhortation 
 DMIN PHI 8015 Dissertation Writing 
 MDIV HOM 7035 Planning Your Preaching 
 MDIV MIN 7035 Church Growth & Revitalization 
 MDIV MIN 7831 Internship I 
 MDIV PHI 7035 Spiritual Formation/Discipleship 
 MEB BIN 5025 History of English Bible 
 MEB BNT 5035 Matthew 
 MEB BOT 5035 Isaiah 
 MEB BTH 5031 Systematic Theology I 
 MEB CHP 5900 Chapel 
 MEB EDU 5825 Seminar: Educational Philosophies 
 MEB PHI 5015 Program Orientation: Research and Writing 

FALL CLASSES
BEGINNING AUG. 17TH



 Degree Course Name 
 MEB PHI 5825 Seminar:  Discipleship &  Spiritual Formation 
 MTS CHP 6900 Chapel 
 MTS EDU 6035 History and Philosophy of Education 
 MTS HOM 6035 Advanced Homiletics 
 MTS HOM 6036 Philosophy of Preaching 
 MTS MIN 6037 Pastoral Leadership 
 MTS MIN 6825 Seminar:  Church Growth 
 MTS MIN 6826 Seminar:  Social Concerns 
 MTS PHI 6021 Thesis Research 
 MTS PHI 6025 Worldview Studies 
 ThB ADM 4035 Ministry Administration 
 ThB BNT 3031 NT Interpretation I 
 ThB BNT 3036 I & II Thessalonians, Philemon 
 ThB BOT 3035 Wisdom Literature 
 ThB CHP 3900 Chapel 
 ThB CHP 3901 Mentor 
 ThB COM 3033 English Comp III 
 ThB EDU 3025 Teaching Children 
 ThB EDU 3035 Teaching Adults 
 ThB EDU 3036 Intro to Education 
 ThB EDU 4036 Advanced Teaching Methods 
 ThB EDU 4821 Teaching Practicum I 
 ThB HOM 3031 Expository Preaching I 
 ThB HOM 4032 Expository Preaching II 
 ThB LAN 3132 Greek II 
 ThB LAN 3231 Hebrew I 
 ThB LAN 4134 Greek IV 
 ThB MIN 3035 Intro to Christian Ministry 
 ThB MIN 4036 Pastoral Counseling 
 ThB MIN 4831 Ministry Internship I 
 ThB MIS 3036 History of Missions 
 ThB MIS 4035 Acts 
 ThB MIS 4036 Preparation for Mission Service 
 ThB MIS 4831 Mission Practicum I 
 ThB PHI 4035 Philosophy & Apologetics 
 ThB PSY 4035 General Psychology 

FALL CLASSES
BEGINNING AUG. 17TH



Acadiana Baptist Church - Jason Hebert
Thank you to all of our supporting churches and prayer partners.  
Your consistent support has been such a comfort to my family 
and me as we seek to see a strong mission-minded, missionary 
baptist church established in Lafayette!  We are also very thankful 
for several new supporters of our Building Fund and for some 
very generous extra offerings to help us pay off our building.  We 
hope to see this debt retired soon.and we covet your prayers as 
we seek to be good stewards of God’s provisions.

We have been selected to receive the Summer Quarter 2021 
Interstate Mission Development funds!  This special offering 
will help us to retire our debt ahead of schedule.  Since 2001, 
$1,778,872. has been given to 46 missions in 25 states!  Acadiana 
Baptist Church will be the 47th.
Offerings can be sent to Interstate Mission Development, PO Box 
8216 Searcy, Arkansas  72145. 

________________________________________________________________________________

Bulgaria - Jim & Sherry Black
We are grateful for the privilege to serve the Lord in Bulgaria 
and for all of you that make it possible through your prayers and 
offerings. Thank you to our sending church, supporting churches 
and families that made it possible to visit the states and for our 
daughter to receive her degree.

________________________________________________________________________________

Colombian Missions - Gilberto & Mirna Pinzon
Thank God for letting my family and me spend 23 days in the 
States. We drove about 3,100 miles. We visited our sending 
church and other sister churches and met our new pastor, 
William Davenport. We spent time fellowshiping with this good 
servant of God and his family.

I had the privilege to perform the “Spanglish” wedding ceremony 
of my middle son, David, and my new daughter-in-law Ashlynne. 
Please pray for many blessings from heaven upon this new family.

Also, we attended the excellent National ABA Meeting in 
Charleston, VA. We met again good friends and made new ones.

Lord willing, we will organize the Bosa MBM into a church, ordain 
Bro. Lizandro Marroquin as a deacon, and ordain Bro. Luis 
Cubillos as pastor of the Santa Marta BM on August the 18th. We 
will have the 29th Closing Exercises of the Colombia Theological 
Baptist Institute on August the 20th. Dr. Roger Stewart, Secretary-
Treasurer of Missions of the ABA, and pastor Robert Ledford, 
from Landmark MBC in Madison, FL, will be our special guest 
speakers. Several other brethren will come for these services 
from the States, also.

________________________________________________________________________________

Japanese Missions – Shin & Mitsue Kamoda
The Lord has sent 2 new visitors, one of which has been saved!  A 
Christian dentist has also returned to our weekly prayer service 
after a long absence.  Students continue to attend.  More than half 
of them come from non-Christian homes. 

Evangelism pins have been ordered, videos are being made, and 
booklets of John and Romans have been printed in preparation 
for the Tokyo Olympics and Paralympics this year.

Lighthouse Ministries - Toby Cribbs
We are praying that God will send a Missionary  to help in this 
Ministry.  Lives have been changed by Jesus.  Some are in church, 
and some are  teaching Sunday School.  

We will be calling some of our churches that support this ministry 
to make an appointment with them.  We can be contacted at 
(423) 496-7116 or (423) 548-0078 or you can reach us by email 
cribbstoby@yahoo.com.  

________________________________________________________________________________

Mexican Missions – Phil & Elia Gavila
The city of Leon in the state of Guanajuato, Mexico is a particularly 
hard field because of the intense Catholic influence.  The people 
have been meeting in a borrowed building, but on Sunday 
morning they met on a slab poured on a purchased strip of land 
in an open field.  They arrived early in the morning to erect tents 
to cover the slab.  I sent them an offering to put up 4 walls.  The 
following week the walls were up, but were immediately torn 
down by local opposition.  Pray for them!  I plan to minister in 
Leon again in late November.  Offerings for May were $2,610.41. 

________________________________________________________________________________

North India Missions – B.R. & Elizabeth Singh
In spite of a deadly second wave of coronavirus and 
Mucormycosis, God blessed us with 102 saved and 25 baptized 
in the month of May.

________________________________________________________________________________

SE Asia – Rusty & Susan Teer
We are thankful for you, our support team!  God has provided 
health, safety and protection.  Schools are reopening.  We 
have seen an increase in our evening class and are renewing 
relationships.  Please continue to pray for our housing situation.  
We have decided to stay because we have so many relationships 
with neighbors and students.  Therefore, we have the need for a 
house sitter/caretaker for our house.

________________________________________________________________________________

Solomon Islands Missions (Vanuatu & Figi) – Ronald L. Smith
We appreciate the financial support that enables us to buy 
building materials and transport those materials.  New churches 
are being started and organized.  Three local churches are 
ongoing with building projects, needing help and money. We 
have met with four families wanting a church in their area in 
Honiara.

________________________________________________________________________________

International Christian Publishers – Bill & Rita Johnson
With the world beginning to reopen again, Rita and I are hoping 
to go to the Philippines in November/December and Romania 
soon afterward.  John Sanders is planning a trip to Ecuador and 
Colombia in August.

Translator Jacob Tubal is translating and preparing the Lord of 
Kings VBS for printing.  Hopefully we will be able to print and 
distribute these materials by summer of 2022.  The political 
unrest in Myanmar (Burma) continues to make life difficult for 
the churches and their members.  “Killings and shootings and 
bombings are almost everywhere.”  Several villages have been 
completely evacuated for fear of Myanmar soldiers.  ICP has 
created a “Myanmar Care” fund to help provide food for these 
Baptists who are separated from their rice fields and have no 
income.  Please send offerings designated to “Myanmar Care” to 
ICP, PO Box 2587, Texarkana, TX 75504.

REPORTS
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Macedonian Missionary Service
Leon Jasper went home with the Lord on May 15th.  He is, and 
will be greatly missed.  Some adjustments are to come in the 
ministry.  A memorial fund set up at Macedonian Missionary 
Service is in Leon Jasper’s name.  Donations can be made by 
going online or calling our office.  The proceeds will go to help 
missionary wives.

• Brant Lane, Building Director
Macedonian MS was given 2.61 acres of land by Nevills Chapel 
Baptist Church in Mount Pleasant, Texas.  The goal is to put 
some offices and a mechanic shop on this property.  Please 
pray for God’s guidance.  Also, please continue to pray about 
helping Missionary Kevin Cooper in Des Moines, Iowa and 
Missionary Rodney Burdette in Rouzerville, Pennsylvania.  
Both are trying to raise funds for their buildings.

• Paul Lamb, Building Coordinator
We were off to Smithville, Missouri to help Pastor Jack Slay 
at Southside BC remove and replace all the doors in their 
church.  From Smithville, we travelled to Des Moines where 
we hoped to finish the building portion of the project.

• Brandon Jones, MacTech Coordinator
I received a message from Bro. Mike Maxwell, pastor of 
Hillcrest MBC in Acworth, Georgia, concerning a need for 
sound equipment for their missionary, Jay Ross, who is serving 
in Brazil.  He is in need of six lapel microphones.  If you can 
help, please contact Hillcrest Baptist Church at 770.917.9100.

• Mike Ryan, MacTrips Coordinator
I will be helping mechanics deliver vans to missionaries.  We 
have two vans to deliver so far this year.  Our hope is to take 
people with us who have been on other mission trips and 
new people to mission work to show them what missions is all 
about.  If anyone is interested, please contact me.

• Ricki Boyle, Mechanics Director
Most of the vehicles that have come to the shop recently have 
needed air conditioning work.  Many missionaries are without 
air conditioning in their cars due to the high cost estimates.  
With our resources, we have often completed repairs with 
significant savings to churches and those in the ministry.  
Please allow us the opportunity to help if we are able.

• Terry Molden, Mechanics Coordinator
Macedonian Missionary Service held a series of meetings 
for staff and board members.  Shortly after the meetings 
concluded, Melissa and I came down with Covid.  It was 
definitely one of the worst sicknesses of my life. We want to 
thank everyone for the prayers and the ones that brought food 
or helped out in any way.

________________________________________________________________________________

St. Petersburg, Russia - Holly Couch, Missionary 
Helper
Blessings I have received include: God’s compassion in our 
hardships, seeing the members and attenders of COTLOG 
helping in a time of need and spending time with family and 
friends. Please pray for Russia. 

Texas Mission Builders - Leroy & Mary Smith
We are happy to say the Texas Mission Builders crew is hard 
at work. We have a crew working in Center, TX, for Heritage 
Baptist Church on a remodeling and repair project. They will 
be there for a while because it will be a fairly big project. We 
also have Bro. Mike Pearson and Bro. Jim Perkins working on 
cabinets in the TMB shop for East Side MBC, at Mt. Pleasant. 
The work is going well and there is plenty of work to be done. 
We have several projects on the waiting list.

We want to say a big thank you to all who are supporting 
Texas Mission Builders. Texas Mission Builders is very blessed 
to have you in our corner. Without the support you lend, the 
TMB program would not be able to help the churches in our 
work as we are able to do now. God makes it possible through 
you and we thank you for making yourselves available to the 
Lord’s work.

It is our prayer that God will bless you in amazing ways for 
your faithfulness. Thank you again for your support. Thank 
you also, to the volunteer workers who show up to help on the 
projects from time to time. We appreciate you all. Please keep 
TMB in your prayers along with our sponsoring church, East 
Side MBC of Jacksonville, TX, and her pastor, Bro. John Bryant. 
Pray also for our TMB Directors and Coordinators. Remember 
Mary and me, too. We can’t be as active as we once were but 
we still are thankful for the small part the church allows us to 
do. God bless you all!

________________________________________________________________________________

Texas Mission Development - Jim Slocumb
It’s hard to believe, but 2020 is history and it’s already July and 
we already have our Third Quarter 2021 Project. Our faithful 
supporters returned their ballots and the votes were officially 
counted on June 21, 2021 . We are so grateful for the faithful 
support and participation of our TMD Members. Their help 
in choosing our projects is greatly appreciated. There were 
81 Ballots returned. Bethlehem MBC of Joaquin, TX, received 
a majority vote of 30. These Funds will be used for the 
reconstruction of their Fellowship Hall which was destroyed 
during the February 2021 snow storm.

Pastor Innerarity, along with the Bethlehem Baptist 
congregation, was very happy to hear the news. They were 
very excited to know they would receive financial help 
from the TMD supporters. They will receive these funds in 
November, 2021 at the MBA of Texas.

PLEASE SEND ARTICLES AND 
PICTURES FOR THIS COLUMN 
BY THE 1ST OF THE MONTH 

TO: MONITOR@TBI.EDU



Joe Bozarth; Conroe; Fellowship BC

Steady: Our attendance held strong in June.  

Anniversary: We held our 65th Anniversary 
services for Fellowship Baptist Church of 
Pasadena. The attendance was excellent; 
our sanctuary was full. Our mission is 
planning to resume door to door visitation 
soon.

Stats: We averaged 20 in SS; 22 in MW; 17 
in EW; and 16 on Wed. Our offering was 
$7,666.62 with $791.64 given to missions 
and $3,002 paid on the loan.  

Ladies: The Ladies Auxiliary attendance is 
growing and the mission is seeing results 
from having an active group. 

Steven Haney; Lubbock; MBSF 
Director at Texas Tech U.

Planning: June was a planning month. I 
held meetings with my old and new officers 
to plan outreaches, fellowships, as well as 
days and times for Bible studies.  

Community volunteers: Our officers are 
eager to start. Our president wants to ramp 
up on-campus activities such as booths, 
student witnessing, and getting involved 
in community outreach and volunteer 
work. TTU said we can do the student 
organization fair booth with a chance to 
meet a couple hundred new students. 

Goal: Our financial goal is $4,500/month to 
get an MBSF house close to campus to work 
out of and help them develop a desire for 
mission work and witnessing!

Glenn McCarver ; El Paso ; Borderland 
MBC

National ABA: We were thankful to attend 
the national meeting in Charleston. Many 
showed interest in the work God is doing in 
El Paso.

Camp: On July 12th we took a group of 8 to 
our SW Family Camp in New Mexico.

Stats: We averaged 9 in MW; 7 on Wed; with 
3 visitors. 

Introductions: We plan to canvas the area 
near our meeting place and “introduce” 
ourselves to our local area.

 

Victor Rice; San Antonio; Shiloh MBC

Homeless: We give thanks for prayers 
and support and we are working with the 
homeless shelter and inviting. 

Stats: We averaged 13 in SS; 20 in MW; 12 on 
EW; and 13 on Wed. Our offering was $3,750 
with $440 given to missions and $1,200 
paid on rent. 

National ABA: Because I’m out of work, the 
Lord placed it on the heart of two sisters 
in Christ to pay for our food and gas to the 
National meeting. We were blessed at our 
booth as many came to inquire and pray 
with us.  

David Smith; Mansfield; Lifeline BC

2 Saved: Two children received Christ 
at VBS! We had 32 on Friday and 40 on 
Saturday. We met the parents and pray 
that they come to services. VBS volunteers 
made this a success, reaching out to the 
children.

Ready to Grow: We pray for a renewal of 
energy and the power of the Spirit of God to 
move us forward. We have many prospects 
and are working to get them in church. Pray 
we have breakthrough with two Muslim 
families we befriended.

Stats: We averaged 14 in MW and 15 in 
small groups. Our offering was $4,910.18 
with $256.28 given to missions and $725 
paid on rent.  

Haven Park has been providing us space on 
Wednesday Bible Studies and for our VBS. 
Venus Bible Study is starting in July with 2 
families, and we contacted other prospects.

 

Daniel Tijerina; Mission; A New 
Beginning BC

I evangelized, preached, and visited with 
many individuals in addition to members 
of A New Beginning. We ask for your 
continued prayers for us and those we have 
shared the Gospel with. We praise God 
for walking with us and for His blessings. 
Thank you to our sponsoring church- Unity 
MBC, MBA, and those praying for us. 

Stats: Our average attendance was 12.

Larry Watson ; Rockdale ; Landmark 
MBC

Music: The Lord blessed with a gentleman 
attending that brought his gift of music with 
him for he is playing the piano for us!

SS Teacher: We have a new teacher for 
our Teen Sunday School class! Our teens 
love their class! The summer brought extra 
children! Our kids class if FULL!

Fun: Our first summer activity was our “Men 
& Boys Fireside Fellowship”. They enjoyed a 
meal, a devotional, games, and s’mores. We 
had 16 men and boys, including a first time 
visiting father and son. 

Visitors: A couple visited who live across 
the road from the church. 

TMD: Texas Mission Development will 
arrive August 1st to present the 2nd quarter 
funds! We are grateful to receive this! Our 
A/C unit quit again, and again we put a 
bandage on it, but our A/C man said it won’t 
go much longer.

Stats: We averaged 15 in SS; 15 in MW; with 
a high of 24, and 4 first time visitors and 
6 kids that visited previously. Our offering 
was $1,650 with $100 given to missions.

Prayers: Some know, I (Bro. Larry) was 
working a difficult schedule outside of my 
church work. My boss told me about a 
temporary schedule that is better suited. It’s 
currently a 90 day thing, but I am praying 
the Lord will open doors, so this may be a 
permanent position. 

JUNE BEGINNING BALANCE:   $86,231.83
OFFERINGS:  $19,850.22
MISSIONARY SUPPORT:  -$12,450
ADM. SALARY:  -$2,600
EXPENSES:  (DESIGNATED)  -$230

JUNE ENDING BALANCE:  $90,802.05

Since November 1st:  
5 saved, 3 baptized, 5 joined by 
letter and 2 joined by statement.

MBA OF TEXAS MISSION REPORTS - JUNE 2021 
Editor: Curtis Gilbert
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PASTOR:
Antioch BC - Reynolds, IL

Green Mountain MBC - Rutland, VA
Hillcrest MBC - Paris, TX
Hinton MBC - Hinton, OK

Landmark MBC - Lakewood, CO
Mercer BC - Mercer, PA

Nyssa First MBC - Nyssa, OR
Overton MBC - Overton, TX

West View MBC - Gatesville, TX

ASSOCIATE PASTOR and/or 
YOUTH  LEADER:

Alto MBC - Alto, TX
Calvary MBC - Silsbee, TX
Heritage MBC - Tyler, TX

Missionary BC - Hughes Springs, TX
Veal Switch MBC - Hughes Springs, TX

SERVANTS NEEDED 
Contact the Texas Baptist

office for more information.
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Rev. John Carroll Williams, 79, of Sheridan, 
Arkansas, was promoted on Friday, July 2, 
2021, at his home, surrounded by family. He 
was born in Hamburg, AR, on March 26, 1942. 
At the age of ten, his family moved to Brazoria, 
Texas, where he later played football for the 
West Columbia High School Roughnecks.

In 1960, he enlisted and served proudly in 
the United States Navy and was deployed as 

an Aircraft Director Handler on the U.S.S. Oriskany aircraft carrier 
during the Vietnam Conflict. During his enlistment, he met and 
eventually married his soulmate, Jean Fox: a union by God’s own 
design that would become a vital ingredient of a fifty-three year 
ministry. 

It was two days after his birthday in 1968 when God called John 
to preach. He attended Texas Baptist Institute and Seminary in 
Henderson, TX, Louisiana Missionary Baptist Institute and Seminary 

in Minden, LA, and Gulf Coast Baptist Institute in Bogalusa, LA, and 
earned his bachelor’s degree.

He continued to pastor, mentor, witness, and counsel until his 
final days. He was often compared to comedian Jerry Clower due 
to his infectious laugh and creative storytelling. He lured souls in 
with his southern charm, like bees to honey, and wasted no time in 
introducing them to Jesus Christ.

John enjoyed fishing and hunting, along with riding horses and 
motorcycles. He could “out-fellowship” anyone, and there could NOT 
be a prouder husband, father, grandfather, or great-grandfather. 
He was a true soldier of God who lived to preach God’s word and 
whose legacy will continue to flourish for generations to come.

He leaves behind his wife of fifty-six years, Jean Fox Williams; five 
children, along with one sister, one brother, fifteen grandchildren, 
and six great-grandchildren.

IN MEMORIUM

Texas Intercultural Ministries

We are so delighted that 
the Texas State Ladies 
have chosen us for 
their project this year. 
Lifeline BC is recovering 
from the Covid situation 
slowly. We are back 
up in attendance and 

offerings have been good for our small group of about 
20. One twenty-year-old young man received Christ 
recently. He was an atheist. We are looking at a 
church property that is for sale. Pray for God’s will 
to be done.

State Project 
MBA of TX Women’s Auxiliary  
David and Alice Smith 
Texas Intercultural Ministries 
Lifeline  Baptist Church, Mansfield TX 
lifelinechurchmansfield.org

Please mail your auxiliary offerings 
to:

MBA of TX Women’s Auxiliary 
Tammy Davis 
1601 Avenue T., Snyder, TX.  79549 
325-515-1517 
sistertad777@gmail.com



Howling winds made NATIVA’S rigging sing strange songs as the storm-driven 
sea spray danced like dervishes off the portside in the open area of the cove. 
We were trapped. The southwesterly surge cast seafoam against the ship up 
to her bridge windows, obscuring the view except when driving rain made 
the slop slide down the glass. The ship’s bell clanged rhythmically, three times 
with each bash she made against the rock wall of the two islands, as though to 
signal our desperation. The vessel and our family inside shuddered against the 
collisions that seemed to never end and de- spite our radio calls to the Coast 
Guard, there was no one who dared venture against the storm to come to our 
aid. Our concern was survival. In eighty feet of water, pinned against the rocks 
and a gale of 90 mph, we had only to pray and wait. We had no propulsion and 
no steering. Our ship of 97 tons was at the mercy of the sea. At 5:00 AM with 
the first light of day breaking on the morning of April 16th, we began to sense 
that the strongest part of the storm was upon us. Gauging by the scars on the 
rock wall where we had been slamming for nine hours, the tidal surge was 
lifting the ship by nearly five feet. I watched from the bridge as the vessel began 
backing into the oncoming surge as though she was being pushed. Her bows, 
driven by the broadside gale, gradually skidded past the rock outcropping and 
pointed into the narrow opening between the two islands, merely thirty feet 
wide with an average depth of 8.7 feet. NATIVA draws 11.2 feet of water. Her 
beam is 25.6 feet. And yet she passed through the narrow gap and into the bay 
without foundering. There is no explanation except for the grace of God. And 
this is not the whole story. We have often seen the wonder of God’s power. And 
once again, He proved Himself faithful. We will be relating more details soon as 
we visit stateside during the summer months.

A beautiful rainbow over Malakal Island 
welcomed us back to our anchorage 
following two weeks of repairs at KB 
Marina, Palau.

SHIP’S DAMAGES AND RECOVERY
The damages suffered by the missionary sailing ship during 
Typhoon Surigae, April 15 & 16, 2021, were enormous. We 
are still discovering things that were not obvious at first that 
have to be added to the list of repairs to be made. The ship 
is seaworthy now, however and we are thankful that when 
the time is right, we’ll sail for a proper drydock facility to 
complete the repairs to the shell plating of her hull.

The photo to the right shows the jib 
sail with an enormous hole in the 
center. It is ruined. But among the 
first people to respond to the need 
are our good friends, Jerry & Linda 
Smith, Texarkana, Arkansas who 
have ordered and paid for a new 
sail. Thank you so very much, Jerry 
& Linda!

After cutting away the 
damaged portion of the 
steel bulwarks, we set about 
reconstructing it. The photo at 
left shows the new structure 
in place and with the welding 
ongoing at the time, one could 
hardly see where it had been 

damaged. What is interesting is that on the day this work 
was being done, exactly nine years before, we were building 
the origi nal bulwarks and closing the shell plating astern!

The photo on the right shows the exterior 
view of the reconstruction going on. We 
took care to build this section stronger 
than the original. And matching it to the 
undamaged part of the ship was done 
very well. We salvaged the cold roll 
steel bar that trims the outer, top edge 
of the plates, straightened it and welded 
it back into place. That sort of material 
is not available out here without special 
order and time did not allow that.

Thanks to the men of Surangel & Son’s Construction Co. this 
work was all done in good time and with a high degree of 
skill. It would not have been possible without their help.

Shown here is the work 
nearing completion on the 
starboard aft bulwarks with 
the full welding finished and 
my crew grinding, cleaning 
and prepping for painting. 

One can see the new plating and the new shear strake 
bumper. Pictured here are crewmen, Jhobert and John on 
the scaffolding and Jacobus on deck. Our other crewman, 
Tony, was busy helping the men at the bow.

Contact Glen Knight - glen@rimnativa.com

A ministry of Victory Baptist Church 10000 
Brockington Ave. Sherwood, AR 72120

Ship’s Log:  Recovering From Typhoon Surigae
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MOVING FORWARD IN WORK FOR MINISTRY
One can hardly imagine the power 
of the storm until something like 
this is seen. NATIVA’S bowsprit 
was completely ripped from its 
place on the bow as the ship was 
thrown continually against the 
rock island. The photo shows the 
section of the shell plating we had 
to cut away to replace it with new 
steel that was cut and shaped to fit. 
The top pipe of the new bowsprit 

can be seen set into place beneath the plastic canopy. The 
ship’s plating is 5/16” thickness and the bottom pipe brace 
was welded to a double thickness of plate. But steel against 
solid rock will not fare well in such strong wind.

The new bowsprit is shown 
here, finished and painted and 
the large hole in the bow has 
been closed. We used pipe 
and plating that were twice the 
thickness of the original and like 
all the repairs we are making, 
the new work is stronger than 
when we built the ship. It might 
make you wonder why. I just 
believe that when rebuilding is 
necessary, we must build back 
better and stronger than before. One of these days, we may 
be looking at another situation that will make us really glad 
for the extra care taken at this time. The bowsprit us used to 
tension the rigging fore and aft and carries the jib sail.

One of the real problems I was 
afraid would be the greatest 
challenge, indeed proved to 
be such. The large rudder was 
sprung hard-over to starboard. 
This was because the keel shoe 
was slightly bent upward causing 
misalignment and the top rudder 
post shaft was bent below the 
steering quadrant. Repairing 

this took us nearly a week and was in fact the most difficult 
job. But by the grace of God and with skilled workers, we 
were able to correct both issues so that now, the ship’s big, 
one-ton rudder works very well with only a light touch. The 
hydraulic system had to be partially rebuilt as well.

Just before the storm hit, I had taken 
delivery of twelve new 12” portlights to 
replace the old ones that had deteriorated 
due to electrolysis. Shown here are some 
of the new units. During the storm, three 
portlights on the starboard side suffered 
damage and while none broke out, the 
aluminum bezels around them collapsed. 
With these new, very beautiful and high-quality windows in 
place, we will greatly improve NATIVA’S appearance and 
fresh air ventilation inside. We will begin installation of the 
portlights very soon.

CLOSING THOUGHT: “A WIDE OPEN DOOR”
The Apostle Paul spoke of a great opportunity for min- istry in 
1 Corinthians 16:9. He used expressive words: “A great door 
and effectual...having many adversaries.” I am reminded 
daily of the truth of his experience. The same is understood 
out here in the western Pacific Ocean. We see what he saw. 
And as he learned to carry on through hard- ship, we do the 
same. Character is forged by difficulty.

And truth is refined through opposition. But observing 
circumstance without seeing beyond it will rob one of the 
joy of victory that awaits. It would be easy to lay off, even 
acceptable to most people to do so. But we cannot. We see 
what The Lord has laid before us and are thankful. We are 
also thankful for you who help us carry on. God bless!

Photo: Summer Knight, April 2021

“The Watch at Sunset”
Crewman Jhobert Lastimozo stands watch on passage to Sonsorol Island.

“Many people of many different stripes, have lent themselves in 
the past to help this missionary. Memory fails me to recall the 

innumerable kindnesses shown through the years. God truly has His 
angels in place to help in times of need. I am humbled to once again 
acknowledge some who have helped us in ways I’m not at liberty to 
fully tell. But suffice it to say, thank you to the family of Mr. Surangel 
Whipps, Sr. of Koror, Pa-lau and Surangel & Sons Construction Co. 

for giving our ministry the way to carry on.”

   —Memoirs, gk 

Remote Island Ministries



O 
ne of the most loved fruits of Israel is the beautiful 
pomegranate. In the Bible in Exodus 39:24 & 25 we 
find God chose the design of the pomegranate to be 

on the hem of the  robe of the high priest. They were made 
of blue, purple, scarlet and fine twined linen and hung 
alternately between golden bells all around that hem. 
They were also used as part of the architectural design 
of the Temple of Solomon. 

     Although their symbolism in the Bible has been 
reported as fruitfulness due to the abundance of seeds 
in them, this report is not well proven but possibly done 
from conjecture of later scholars. The tradition of the 
Jews is that there are 613 seeds in each pomegranate 
which corresponds to the 613 commandments in the 
Old Testament. The Jews therefore have concluded the 
pomegranate represents holiness. Therefore during Rosh 
Hashanah they are eaten seed by seed for remembrance of 
God’s commandments.

     In the Song of Solomon the pomegranate is used for the description of the 
loveliness of the bride. 

     It is the choice of God in the usage in all of these areas of design and is greatly 
regarded in Judaism. However, this pomegranate is not as lofty in its usage. It is 
hollow by nature and made of terracotta. In the cavity were placed numbers of 
seeds and it served a daily purpose as a baby rattle.

To view this artifact and many others, contact 
the school office for an appointment.

Another type of 
pomegranate

FACTS ABOUT THE FACTS
by John Melancon
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W 
ithin historical records of Texas 
religious activity, one observation of 
an early settler was that the Godly could 

“battle the Devil on his own ground.” History 
records the battle for faith in Texas had some 
mixed reviews. Any such work had to begin where 
the people lived; and cattle drives, breaking of 
horses, and occasions for entertainment served as 
the background for religious labors. This provided 
many colorful stories and dubious news about 
Texas to the rest of the world. These reports were 
turned into a blessing by providing a challenge to 
preachers from other parts of the world to come to 
Texas for mission work.

It has been recorded that a Baptist preacher was 
laboring as early as 1824. Early churches were 
few and far between. By the 1830s, the Catholic 
dominance from the days of Mexican control had 
waned. The influence of Missionary Baptists and 
related groups began to change the face of this 
wild frontier. In the 1830s, Sunday Schools began 
to appear and churches began to be organized in 
such colonies as Nacogdoches and Austin.

Universities were being started such as Baylor 
University in 1845. Baylor University grew quickly 
and by the late 1850s was granting more degrees 
than all of the other Texas universities combined. 
This was no small feat as Texas had authorized 
and chartered 136 Universities between 1836 and 
1861. The growth of churches in Texas has almost 
been a phenomenon as evidenced by the number 
of schools, hospitals, and related outreaches.

CHURCH HISTORY
by John Melancon



M 
y 90 year old mom was losing her eyesight. Trying to help 
maintain what she had left, her doctor opted to try the then 
new procedure of giving her a shot in her eye. FYI... I love 

my mother dearly, but I did not watch this procedure. She declared 
to me that it did not hurt, and I was so thankful for that, but nope! 
Can’t watch!

When they finished with the “unpainful” shot, they would run some 
sort of dye thru her veins. Because of this dye, no sun could touch any 
part of her body for five days. So, before we left the Diagnostic Center 
in Houston, they would situate her in the front seat of my car while we 
were still in the parking garage and completely cover her in a white 
sheet for our one hour drive home.

Now, Houston is not my favorite place to drive. If you don’t know 
where you’re going, you are in big trouble. Getting in and out of the 
hospital district is a nightmare, but I knew my route and we usually 
made it just fine. Usually! I have no idea how I missed my exit and how 
I ended up on the wrong road, but I was totally lost... lost, lost, lost... 
totally!! I couldn’t stop and get directions... not and leave momma in 
the car laying there asleep, covered in a big white sheet.

When you’re out on the freeway, driving fast, you don’t really notice 
the cars whizzing by and for sure what or who is in their front seat. 
But smaller roads... hummm, not so much. At first, I couldn’t figure out 
what everyone was acting so crazy about... nearly wrecking when 
they would pull up next to me or drive by me. I was just trying to 
figure out where I was.

When it hit me that it looked like I had a dead body in my front seat, 
the need to figure out where I was became a little more urgent. Then 
I saw it! Gulf Gate!! Yes! I knew Gulf Gate (I had bought the cutest little 
pair of pink suede heels at a store there when I was in high school). 
But, before I could get on the right road I had to exit off this wrong 
road, which turned out to be no simple task.

When I finally found an exit I could get to, I took it, but I still wasn’t 
headed in the right direction and I was now in a spot where cars 
were really close beside me, doing a lot of stopping... and looking. 
There was no way I could roll my window down and explain the 
situation. There it was... I saw the sign! I saw the road that would put 
me headed in the right direction... I-45 South. Hallelujah!! I was just 
hoping Momma didn’t wake up wondering why we weren’t home 
yet.

To say I made a memory that day would be an understatement. 
Finally, after realizing I was on the wrong road, taking the exit, turning 
around and getting back on the right road, I was safely headed 
home. I was thankful that none of those people knew me, that no one 
reported me, and I didn’t end up in the slammer for hauling around 
a dead body! I never told Momma what had happened because we 
had many more trips to the doctor ahead. And I didn’t want her to be 
anxious when we went. Not that there was any reason to be.

That night as I was rehashing in my mind what had happened, I was 
thinking about how much “repentance” was like our road trip. We 
can know we are wrong, that we are headed in the wrong direction. 
The first thing we have to do is stop doing the wrong. Absolutely! 
But, think about it. Just being sorry for 
the wrong and stopping is not 
repentance. Repentance 
is doing the right thing... 
making a complete change 
of direction toward God. I 
need to remember that...
you know... the “doing 
right thing” part.

Isn’t it funny how 
ordinary days are so full 
of Him... reminders of 
how He wants us to live. 
I am so thankful they 
do. It makes Him so real 
and so much a part of 
my life. Also, I can tell 
you, a white sheet 
will always bring 
a smile to me. I 
sure miss my 
momma!

I was thankful that I didn’t end up 
in the slammer...
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